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PREFACE

This booklet is a result of two three-day ,Role
Trairling and Peer'Interaction Academies whiCh were
held in 1978 and funded by a training grant from ,

. the U.S. `Office' of Education, Community Education
Program. Zhe'format for both Academies was deSign-
ved"to focus upon peer training, a method which has

j proven tplibe a useful teaching and information
sharing approach. The sessions provided the 4,

,..opportunity for members of eleven identified role
'groups to work together with peers to examine
in-depth:

't
a) the relationship between their specific

role group and community education, and

b) the.ways'in which they could stimulate
their peers to improve role performance
'and effectiveness.

.

Material.development phAses were interwoven with
both structured and unstructured.prdblemL.Solving.
activities. The follow-up activities And publica-
tions ofthe Rale Guide Serieswere made possible
from grants. by the Charles Stewart Mgt. Foundation.

Through,a sharing of information,ail'partici-
4

pants gained knoWledge. The informatiOn shared
in this booklet is intended for use both.by
experienced individualS and those just entering
the field:' "The booklet can help the experienced
indiyidual.tb become more aware dl additional
aspects of the role and of directions being taken
by others. It can assist the novice in gaining an
overview of the:role as 'seen by those who have
worked in'thiscapacity. The .information.also
can be lased 'as a means for guiding others in the
community to gain a better understanding of the

-,role and its relationship to community education.



AS GOVERNMENT/AGENCIES REPRESENTATIVES,
0 WE BELIEVE

We believe that one of-the greatest discoveries
growing out of the coordiknated efforts of

dealing with community problems and responsi-
bilities is the knowledge of the enormous
capabilities of existing Human resources and
Organizations.to 'solve these problems.

We believe that progress toward increased cooper-
.

ation?has come about becaus'e individual agency
persoribel have been willing to engage' in frank,
open dialogue about the common problems facing,
the total community, and equally, because they
have been willing to serve on interagency plan-

: ring and advisory committees.

We believe that community educationd.s important,
does work, is needed, is flexible, does deliver
the human services, and is based on principles
central to our form of ddmocracy..

We believe tliat,the'philosophy of c mmunity educa-h
tion must be incorporated into every community-
based project where there is c tizen involve-
ment.

We believe that with strong leadership and a com-
mitment to community education the quntity
and quality of needed services available.to
all community members will improve.

-6-
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INTRODUCTION

concept of community education, as per
ceived by the agency representatives, emphasizes
people learning to help themselves and promotes a
process that 'is peepre-oriented. They used the
following definition in their work session:

Community education encourages the development
of a comprehensive and coordinated'deliliety
system of educational, recreational social,
and cultural services for all people in a
Community and provides an opportunity for
development of natural leadership,in the com-
munity so people can be helped to help them-
selves .

The discussions and interaction among repre-
sentatives of a wide range of organizations and
goVernmetl agencies produced ,a general consensus
regar"dincrthe roles of-those agency representatives
in both' the implementation of community education
and the future directions required .for` increased
coordination,'cooperation,.and commitment by in-
volved agencies and the pqrsonnel within those
agencies.) However, consensus was not always easy'
to reach'because the roles and -positions held by'"

individuals in agencies and the government sector
re varied, diverse, and often misunderstood, and
ecause.community education often means different
things to different people. The initial points of
agreement were:

e a) Community use of public school acilities
varies'among areas; but qrdinarily, 1110 t buildings
and ground's are considerably under-utilized. This
'is true despite a growing loci agency need fot corn-

s,'munity service centers:.

:10) Local agencies, institutions, organizations,
and other participating groups are strengthened
through community. education implementation. As

-7-
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community education prograMs grow, local agency
programs are enhanced and'expanded, and the co-
operatibn and coordination which occurs among agen-

cies nourishes enthusiasm upon which greater.effort
is produced.

The diScussions of the role group centered
around, provision of services and community education's
impact on the provision of services. It was agi'eed

that in providing services, two general types of
responsibilities must be accepted by agency repre-

sen'Eativea: One is actually providing the service.

The second is providing the service as efficiently
and effectively. as possible. It is in meeting this
second responsibility that the implementation of
the community education process can enhance the
functioning ..of agency personnel.

7
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COOPERATION iND-COORDINATION

It has been zaid that "agencies don't col-

operate - people do." To this statement, the role
group participants would add another, "peopie.don't
cobperate' unless they.have, a reason.to.'"

13i:Major force in support of cooperation and
coordination of effort.is the increasing public.

awareness of overlapping concernsibnd-irterests.
While many barriers mayexist from past unsuccessful
experiences and other built -in limitations, there.
is real support, for interagency coordination in the
interest of community and human resdurce.dvelop-
ment. Some of the other factors which are endbur-
agidg to advocates of'interagency collaboration

are:,,

',Emerging community education concepts

Lilflong learning concepts
V

',Adult performance level concepts

',Information agency concepts I
.

Eorce efficiency.resulLg/froM diMinishing
'resource

FuIl-ime specialists

',Interest in professional associations

-9-
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In accepting thepremie thqt ommunity,educa-,
t). means opportunities for all p le in the ... ,o,

comm, 'ty, agericies,.arid organizatiOns must'begin
to uhia stand the necessity. for,adjus.O.n4 thdir .

services for,'the different groups needing service.
Theyl.must be in to orgariDte their service efforts

in a manner hat-limits.their place-boundedness;
that provides"more flexibility. insdhedur ,g inthat

to proV de services at 'times .when e commun-
ity members c 11,.'take advantage of th'em; nd; perhaps

:most impok.tantly, that fOcuses increasing attention

I
. on .helping ootmlnity members develop the skills and
,knoWledge.to begin\helpirig themselves to solve every-

de'Y' problems . i

.

Participants in the role group discussions
`agreed that interagency/goVernment,coordinatiori and

cooperation must take place in order to.have maxi-

mum deliVery'of service's and a Minimum of overlap-..
ping. Thy also agreed that initiating and sus-

,

t$ining cooperative-activities among agencies is

often. a time consuming and difficult task. They

believed that cooperation,arid coordination were

. to become-arealityagency personnel must accept
'Utryingamounts of resporisibilitY in Le" following

areas:

1") Communication,. both within and among agen-
.

. cies. By serving as a-facilitator/leader, an agency
representative can'initi4te dialogue among other ,

representatives, The'facilitatihg- agency represen-
tative can indicate awillincjness to' cooperate/

share with the arrangement not necessarily being

reciprocal. The indfcatiori of a willingness to

cross. agency lines'to proVide community services,
Qf a willingness to utilize innovative ideas, and

of' a corDmitment to wo'k with the community in ad
dressing their needs, often forms the foundation fox
the establishment.of'on=-going relationships among'

agencies.
010
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2) Needs assessment. Discussions were based
on'the premise that agenCy'personnel Ore Committed .

to providing their service to all community members
who need it. Within the area of needs as essment,.
there are several opportunities for an ag cy repre-
sentative'to foster cooperation. They inc de:

a) Promoting*.the,involvemnt of 'citizen input'
c and.the subsequent "listening"-to citizen

needs and'reacting positively,.

b) Working with other agency represenXatives
to develop and implement joint needs as-
sessments.

c) Working with others to analyze. eds asses's-._

ments that already-have been competed.
7.

d) Participating willingly in needs assessment.

4 4
_e). Participat ' and/dr monitoring sub-

. state pl nni o cils, ma.e?wer planning
. councili, an eve ue-sh4 ing :nd community

development planning meetings o facilitate'
'program coordinat on' to meet e needs of
the target audienc

. 3) Sh ringrelationships. ...,Agenoy represen-,
tatiVes c itted to establis ng re ationsliPps
with other =unity agencieS st emonstrate, as
well as indipate, a willingness,to share resources,'
looth human aid fiscal, and to participate in.joint
planning.' The agency, representative should pro4ide
information. to all other community groups that might
be able to form a linkage, should know who all the.

'other agency representatives are that awe function-
.ing in a similar role, and shduld help establish

_who-haskiprime responsibility fdr programs offered

° or sponsored under a joint agreement.
4 1/
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BENEFITS AND PROBLEMS

. .

In order for an agency or organization to sup-
portqacti,vely the.concept of community education

.n general and interagency coordination in partic-

ular,, consideration must be given to how the agency

and community will benefit. The following benefits,

were idenlified;

*Sharing of experiences, concerns, and resour-:

ces to improve program effectiveneand to
reduee duplication

Reaching a greater target. audience

eAvbiding.duplication of facility construction

Providing increased services for fewer.dol-

rars expended

Providing better quality service to more

community members

-*Prrovidi g.a wider varietl%ofi'services re- ---"\

sponsi e to cdMmunity. needs
ni

dining'greater input intd the decision-
making process of the who, what,'when, where,

and how of -community services

Astcommunities seek greater return from tax -. '

payers' investments, interagency Coordination will

become increasingly important., Eliminationrof un

necessary'and undesirable duplicAtion not only has

the benefit of improving community members' respect

and trust, but, it also abhieves the more tangible

benefit of antowing the agencies involved to maxi

mize the services' provided through more effective

use of the limited resources. Through cooperative,-

efforts agencies may .agree on 'overall goals and

' pfriorities for services as well as 'determine which

ageRcy or agencies-can, best' provide a desired

service. Litz -12-.--
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ACCorwahying the benefitS of.interagency co-
operation and coordination there are also problems
or areas of concern. Major problems identified
agency representatives 'include:

'.0PFotection-of.agency "tprf"
1

" Competition for tax dollars
.

*A resistance to change bedause of the closed '

mindedness' of agency personnel
?

Fear of publia scrutiny and/Or a fear of
citizen nvolvement by the agency

,

ApCitizen apathy and lack of desire to becOMe.
involved

Of the problems .lis.ted, agency and or4niza-
representatives believed that.the resistance

to chahge is due mainly to a desire to protect one's
turf. There-was apprehension expressed regarding
the possible losses to an agency when a cooperative
arrangement is-undertaken.

A strategy suggested by agency personnel to
facilitate breaking down resistance ta change be
gins with identification of one. program of mutual
interest and the development of mutual trust from
the iBttiation.,2f a short-range demonstration or
"pilot program. Every agency needs to have a vested
interest iii the success of the project in order to
follow througkon the commitment made. Input should
be solicited from all agencies to be involved.
Every opportunity should be taken to'encourage in7
formal discussion regarding problem areas that might

be encountered. These discussions often result in

joint planning and prob,lem solving. As the number
of interagency activities and programs increase and

a variety of agencies become involvqd, the ideal
result of the-interaction is the foiMation of an
interagency council to help assess needs and co-
ordinate service efforts.

013
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INVOLVEMENT STRATEGIES

In order to facil,iitate interagency cooperation,
an agency representative must undetstand the com
munity's political system and be able to function
effectively-within that systdm. Knowledge of the
system usually can be gained by observation and .

answers to specific gVestions. However, achieving
the ability to function effectively within the 7

political system will depend on the type 'of system,

and representative's.position and personality.

In. order for interagency coopeiation to.ex-
pand,and grow within a community, it Must become
a politically and,ethically accepted practice.
Achieving acceptance depends on the representative-.
ness'and the' community's regard for those .involved.

in cooperative agreements and joint' ventures.

When an interagency council exists, its members
frequently are successful in 'nfluencing other's in

similar roles. AdVisory corn itteeS' activities .

also may ,assist.is the creation of linkages among

agencies.11

Other suggested strategies fot'increasing in-
volvement in and a commitment to the concepts of
community education include:

Identifying, studying, and publicizing suc-
cessful interagency experiences in coordina-

tion.

Establishing non-threatening settings for
political leaders and agency personnel to
get to know one another.

Creating intergovernmental study committees*
with public participation, to identify bar-
tiers to coordination, areas of common con-
cern, and operational guidelines.

Capitalizing on citizen concerns about cost-

-14-
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effectiveness and improved delivery of ser-
vices while providing publicity regarding
creative uses for public 'facilities.

4Encouraging the view of a reduction of sensi-
tivity toward "protection' of the turf" on the
part of policy leaders and agency personnel.

tUTURE DIRECTIONS

Several social forces within a community are
seen by the agency representatives as haviAg a
positive effect_. on the future of community educa-
tion: There is.a gr..owirDe awareness of the resources,'
information, and servicag,that are or can be made
available to the public. There is a-movement to-
ward a more democratic way of life with the gen-
eral public demandiA an increased voice in the
communi y governance. Citizens are demanding more
account Llity, more services, and more efficient'
use of -t eir money.' They, are frustrated with the
complexity of the governmental system, .with the /
insensitivity of policy-mali.ers, end with" the apathy'
and non- caring attitude of manydrganizations. /
Venting of these frustrations is beginning to bi
directed toward agencies and organizations th
seem to be 'unresponsive to community needs beCause
of organizational/agericy.jealousies and the peed
to protect the Anternal security of that*agency.

/
.Interagency efforts involving participation of

citizen .groups appears to be the most vi4le
proach to launching the formal community education
program in many areas. Self-orientatidn for individ-
uals- within the agencies in the process and concept
of community education must be, the first step.

Expanded citizen participation provides an
impetus to increased. involvement and to the commit-
ment of resources. The commitment of resources is

cnecessary to guarantee ontithiation. Ihformal ar-
rangements may be viable at the' beginhing of a pro-
gram,' bilt formal agreements in written,form are
necessary to gain a financial commitment on the
part of all agencies involved, including the school
system. -15-
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rill be extremely important to educate the policy-

:rs regarding'the totality of community. educa-
1 concepts. With the combination of increased
fledge, increased visibility of program results,

citizen involvement,'the policy niakeis can,be-

to impact the legislative and political-support
for community,education.
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